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THESIS 

The Effect of Diet of the Mother Upon the New-Born. 

By 

A. A. FUHLBRIGGE 

April 15, 1931 

-





The influence of the pregnan'": organism through the development 

of the foetus has been investigated in many ways and also the effects 

of various diets upon the embryos. Still there remains a great con

troversy among obstetricians as to the effect that the diet of the 

mothnr has upon the new-born. I a.m going to try and present some 

of the work that has been done on this subject and try and draw a 

few conclusions from the work that has been done. The assertion has 

been ma.de in the literature: "The foetus develops without regard of the 

mother's organs and deprives it of its vitality as a parasite of what

ever it needs for its development." 14 Jonen states that in spite of 

chronic undernourishment of the mother the embryos do not suffer. Some 

of the work the_t has been ,-Jone will disprmve this statement, which I 

will try to show by presenting exoeriments and cases. 

"Thereupon referring to the animal exoeriments which were unrler

tabm partly without and oartly with a definite cost; but the questions 

do the fo•tal organs builrl uo without the regard for the mothers 

stature so long as any kind of nourishment was given, could not be 

dfefinitely decided. \''hat would we have to expect, when the opinion 

is that the foetus drawa all its necessities from the mother 1 s organs t 

exist right, but still, the pregRant organism with complete nourish

ment through the development of the foetus was completely destroyed? 

In order to answer this question it appeared advisable to 

withrlraw all nourishment at the beginning of pregRancy. Dr.P. Jonen 

and 'r. Rupp experiemented on dogs. The animals were chosen, that they 

were about of the same weight as the table will show. l<:very time that 

the particular animal shovved definite signs of inanition, the experima:ht 
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was -;topped . This point 01' time occurred in fourteen days in the 

first dogs with a 3074 l oss of weight . Tn tho meantime she aborted, 

wM oh was shown b;r microscopic sections ot' the enlarged 11terus and 

by the visible attaohm~nt of thA placenta . 

The second showed signs of innnition on the 27th clays with 39% 

loss '>f w~ight . Here it was shovm with sections that the animal 

was ~ti 11 pree;nant, but could not be definitely stated wh0 ther the 

em:,r yos present dl 0 o oreviously or at the time the mother wa.s killed . 

The embryos however were smaller than would be expected ot embryos 

at that age ( 27 days) • The rlog • used for oontr ol died ai'ter GO days 

with a loss of 61~ of its body weight . The third pregnant dog was 

much heavier than the ott ers. She abor ted completely and lost 

44~ of her body weight in 31 days after whtoh she was killed. 

tJurinrt the "Xperiinent the d.ogs were weighed daily and the nitrogen 

content of the urine was investieated . 
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ln this second table the weights are entered above and below 

the nitrogen content of the urine of two pregnant dogs and one 

control. The weight curve of the first. dog drops more rapidly than 

it doPs in the otrer two . At about the eighth day the weight remains 

stationary . ihis is perhaps due to the fact that the dog aborted and 

consumed its products of conception on that day . Then the ourve 

falls farther until the 14th day, on which day the dog was killed . 

1n resneot of this rapid fall in weight the nitrogen content of the 

urine curve r7 higher in the first day than in the other two . rhis 

was as wqs accepted due to the faot that the dog has been use4 to a 

rich albumin exchange from the beginning of the experiment . At the 

end a definite pr aemortal nitrogen secretion appeared . 

·the weight curve of the second tiog runs about parallel with the 

control .en the ?7th day the dog was dying and therefore had to be 

killed . Also the.nitrogen secretion is higher than that of the 

control . 

The contr ol dog lived fo r 60 days , more than twice as long . lier 

nitrogen exchange , as we see , is much less than the other wo . This 

animal could stor e nit r ogen. 1t brings out quite definitely the 

single hunger phases . rirst after the accustomed nitrogen exchange 

as in the beginning 01' the exPer iment, then to put into use the less 

important al bumin or protein, ns is "nown the starving body will next 

bu1 u \.II ... .,;ts.ruonyarates and fats . At th<? end of 1 h~ Pxper iment it 

aooears then that more or less mnount of nitrogen is given out . 
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l'he weight our v • •" t1'0 thi.•·d pregnr.nt dog , tha vms about 507;, 

heavier than the others, lo~t weight regularly until t.he 17th day , then 

she remained stationary for three dnys, undou~tadly due to the fnct she a 

aborted and devoured the products of oonc-ept1on . TherPby the anirnAl 

could spare its own substance . Un the ~Jenty seo"no d y +.h~ uaoe 

thinY. nccur:rerl . ( seoond abortion) . 'J'b~n th., curve drops more r apirl . 

On the 31st day with a 44% -·eight loss , the a.nimfll was killed . 

netained Nat Rest in ~ogs 11, 12, 13 . 

The resting Nitrogen curve of the first t hree dogs answers the 

alri:>ndy shown ur)ne n:itrogen value. Peoulia.r .1i.i.es over the t•est ing 

nitrogPn cu.-vc of the contool dog are not expressed . Likewise the 

total nitrogen is re+a.ined 5n th~ blood . 

These experiem nts ~how th~t , nf the three nre,t;nant dogs , two 

aborted b£>fore they were dyinP:; the third at this time was killed and 

foun~ that. the ,,.mbryos were much smaller than would be expected of 

nor.mnl embryos :ht that nge . The real Ca"Use of' 1.he abortion Of\Il be 

inter:->reted in several v:ays . Pa.rti culerly through the e~haustion of 

th~ mother 1 s vit~>nins , whereby the development of the embr yo is stopped , 

t-specjally it oan be interrupted . r.ven then the mother ' s l:ived several 

days longer than the embryos . So that the reported assumption appears , 

I 
tho:'t tt e mot;her s body • as soon as not enough nourishnent for the develop-
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ment of the embryos is et her disposal, not to ha.rm her own 

depots that are important for 1 i fe, thP nroch:cts of conception are 

rlestroyed and cast out of the body. Before this ha,1pens the <level-

onment of the embryo ha.s been injured through the starvation of the 

mother. 'rhe embryo becomes undernourished an·: by further under-

nourishing trey die. '!'hereby it appears that the er:lbryo develops 

without a. doubt on the condition of the mother's body, e.t least as 

far as this experiment wi 11 let us state, only to be correct to a. 

>) 1if · certain degree. 

C. U. Moore and Jessie L. Brodje and R. B. tloDe of tlie Collins 

Nutritional la.bore.tore work witli rats. They showed that diet a.de-

quate for reproduction may be ina.dequa.te for la~tation. They used 

kale a.nd spinach as t11e sole source of vita."'!lin B. 11The mothers grew 

norntaJ ly and had full-size litters b 1lt 637~ of tl'.e young died in t:te 

first four da.ys of live, and 30.6/~ died just nrior to weanjng at 

20 to 2? da.ys. To test whether the dietary deficiency was both pre 

a.nd nost-na.tal two lj tters v1ere inter c~nanged. The one mother raised 

on synthetic di2t including ?;,~ yeast and another female raised on 

ordinary stock diet (milk, table scra.ns and McCollums stock grain 

mixture) both bore young on the same day, a. litter ~>f six ea.ch. Right 

a.ft er birth three of the young were interchanged • .!Suring the fir st ten 

days littll? difference was noted in the growth of both litters. Then 

the young nursed on the mother fed on the synthetic diet began to 

lose weight and aYJpea.red anemic. 0 n the 12th day all three of the 

young born of and nursed by this moth r developed marked paralysis and 

died two days later. Autonsy findings--intra-cra.nial remo :·rages. 

Hemorrage in ljver, lungs, dorsal mesentery an1< thymus. Bra:i.n and 

oord formlPss. 
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On the lfith day, just after the de a.th noted above, thP tt ree 

1-iorn of the stock mother, but nursed by the mr:ither reared on syn-

thPtic di 0 t, showed the SA.1'116 tyoe of naralysis and diPd in two days. 

At Ewtopsy the follovrir1g pathology was found. 2;xtensive hemorrhage 

of both cerebral hemispheres in one; hemorrhage in the thoracic and 

abdominal viscera. in all three. In two the thymu~' was less than half 

normal size. The sciatics of both grol:ps showed marked myelin degener-

a.ti on. 

In th~ meatime all sixt of the young nursed by the mother fed 

on stock ration were successfully weaned. On of those nursed by her and 

born of the mother fed on synthetic diet was killed at four weeks of 

age and at autopsy no pathology was found. The remainine; five 

developed to maturity uneventful. This experiement demonstrates that 

milk from mothers on an optimum diet may overcome to some extent 

deficient Prenatal development, vrhile milk from mothers on a 

deficiency diet may counter balance a.n opti!llU!ll prenatal development. 

The hemorrhagic conditions found i.11 these cases is not analogous to 

that of scurvy and has been demonstrate:'l by the fact that the inclusion 

of 12 percent lemon juice in ':he drinl<.ing water gave no be:fieficial 

rlesults and also thP vitamin B content of the lemon juice did not 

t th 1 .. t• pl\ Preven e po yneurJ. is. 

Work done by J. R. Slonaker and I. A. Card on the effect of 

restricted di et on the number of litters e.nd young born shows that 

restricterl diet in rats led to impotency. Th - fecundity of the animal 

became greatly reduced. The animals lost their power of reproduction 

by the third generation and the line of descent became extinct and that 

animals still canable of renroduction vrnre restored to nearly normal 

conditions by an omnivorous diet.~ g 
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McColl um worked with 1Nhi te bread wit}1 very limi t:er1 bread 

sunply. '~a.ts fed upon R. diet as descri f-ied above from weaning-
• 

equal weights of white bread and milk, or four ca.1 ories of bread 

to one calorie of milk, nroduced a litter 0f young at an early 

age ( 87 rlays) hut none nf the young survived. She was immediately 

rem8tPd ann_ a second litter of young v.as born within a month but 

these also died, as did those of the third litter produced on same 

diet 8.fter a long interval. This shov.~s that a diet of equal 

weigh~s of bread and milk sufficed for normal grovth and early 

reproduction but annarently did not suffice for the rearing of the 

young. 

On a ration containi n.o-. the same nronortion of milk but with 

r;round whole wheat instead of white bread or patent flour, younr; 1Nere 

successfully suckled, hut the mother lost considerable V·ieight. l'he 

young grew to maturity a+: a somewhat less than the everage rate, 

and in several cases have nroduced and successfully suckled young 

of the third generation. 

' hen the nronortion of milk was made lare;er so as to constitute 

two-fifths of the total calories of the food mixture, the rest being 

ground whole wheat, the mother suckled the young with-out undue loss 

of weight and the youne; made a fully normal rate of growth, a.s have 

also the young of the third generation. 

A female, which ha_s been starved in early life by feeding unon 

bread alone, resumed growth at a norma.l ra.te when fed equal weights of 

fresh bread and market milk and later, v1 hen fed with a mixture of one 

nart v.'hole novrrlered milk to two uarts of grounrl whole wheat, was able to 

pooduce healthy yOUTlf'; and suckle them successful1y, so thnt they grew 

at a fu1 ly normal rate and one of them et an early age produced vigorous 

younr-:; of the third generation~~ 
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'I'he krlov!ledge, which r HS be 0 n acouired tr ru many '."xpmriments, 

about the interchange of vitamins in th-• foetus has advanced so far 

th· t we can drflw definite conclusions as to the practical application 

to meoicine. 'I'he vitamins needed by the foetus must be furnished by 

feeding of the pregnant mother. 

'l'he necessity of vitamins for the foetus are important. Fe get 

th0 best idea of this questmnn when we take into consideration which 

vitamins can a lwa:vs be demonstrated with certainty and which vitamins 

are needed for the development of the foetus, which way the vitamins 

rre utilized, if and how it is stored has hypovi taminase or avi taminase 

during; intrauterine life or becomes utilized first in the extrauterine 

life. 

11 1'he antixeropthalmic vitamin A is the i1mortent vi te,min for evrry 

form of growth and therefore al so makes nos sible the grm\rth of the 

intrauterine life. Vitamin A is demonstrable in the liver of the 

foetus qnanti tati vely and ouali tati vely by the use of dyes. 

Throur,h the investigations with tr1e dyes of antimony-tri-chloroid 

rmd arsentrichlorid the Ger!Tlans found the positive in al 1 cases. They 

found thnt the liver contained the vi t111111.in A while the other organs of 

the foetus were free of this vitamin. The Germans concluded then that 

the foetus needed a definite amount of Vitamin A for its development. 

The metaholism of this vitamin in every period of pregnancy is not the 

same because the growth from one month of pregnancy to another changes 

rRnidly. V'ie can say off hand that the growth durinr~ the second half 

of pregnancy is more rapid than during the first }ialf. lJurinr: those 

periods of more ranid growth of the foetus a larger quantity of Vitamin 

A is usec'l. The natural diet durin,<1: nregRa.nc: 1 is not changed and it 

would be imnossible for the diet, to be changed so markedly when the 
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the foetus suddenly begins to develop more ranidly, to supply suf-

ficient Vitamin A for this raoid development. Therefore the foetus has 

its reservoir of Vita.min A in the liver depot to be used as the develop-

ment of the foetus increases in rapidity. The reserve of vita.min need 

not be large a.s long as it is kent e.t !iJ. be.la.nee which is accomplished 

through the diet of the mother. 

The antineurotic Vitamin B, the following observe.t.ions have been 

made by 1'."{eyner. He observed tha.t patients suffering from beriberi gave 
-rll-

h ir th to premature babies. He speaks of an inborn deviJ.i ty due to the 

la.ck of Vitamin B. He then brings up the questions as to the intra-

uterine damage. The vitality of such premature births is Rreatl'r e n-

dangered. Habitual premature births can c0here v1ith a deficiencv of 

Vitfunin B in thP mothers diet. 

Vitamin C, the antisc·,rhutic vitamin. :·e nosses our knowledge from 

the human pntholngy. The clinical observations were built ur,on on the 

exneriments of "~. 1··.'al khoff. ne exnerimented on guinea-pigs, which ·were 

the best for this purpose. The result of hypovitamin C showed itself 

in the mothers and foetus. ln the mother a hyperameia of the capillaries 

o· the bone and also in the pu!p of the teeth. Later the red blood cells 

were destroyed. '!'he endothelial linings of the blood sinuses of the spleen 

1··ere fi 1.1.ed with haemosiderin. As the disease or ogres sed the he.ma.globin 

d 0 creased and a porous bone and a marked atrophy of bone occurs. ln the 

embr:ros the brine str11ctures were involved vrhi le the soleen was normal. 'l'he 

blood buil<hnr; cells of the bone marrow was distinctly changed. The bone 

building cells were A.trophic. The osteoblasts shriveled tor,ether to flat 

endothelia1 like eel ls. Th<" enamel substance and the nulo of the teeth 

vrasfchanged most/~- O. 1.•'ialkhoff ca···e to tr1e conclusion that a good supnly 

of vita.min C in intra and extra uterine life is the best pronhalaxis for 

. ~ th t th 11 is' carees or , e ee , • 
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P After the conception of ·al khoff the whole prophylaxis 

rigs.inst caries of thP teetl' must he carrind out during growth of 

the teeth. Pregnant vromen ~hould get a rich diet. But the infant 

and child must be nourished with a diet that is rich in vitamins. 

Onlv and alone by such mpans are the nature.l anlage Present for a good 

temnorary set of teeth and also for a good nermanent set of teeth. 

1?eyher carrie<i (). Ylalkhoff' s work from th'" guinea pig to the human 

Picture. He hns the privilege of observin11: six cases and dmscusses 

one in detail. A 27 year old nriminare. gave birth to an eight 

months old foetus. The ±'oetus was dead and mea.su ·ed 42 cm. long:. 

Histoloi:i;ical examination of the liver, snleen, heart, end lunr, v1ere 

normal. .1.he important c:hange "as note a in t:he hones. The osteoblasts 

of th<? endosteum and nf the neriosteu111 showed '11.arked deficiency. The 

capillaries of the "nne marrow ·were hypere.mic. The megaloblasts were 

greatlv chanp;ed. All these nathological anatomice.1 changes similating 

tr•e 0steogenesi s imnerfect. '~eyher hrought a.bout by a hynovitamin 

C rliet. 

A.bout the Vitamin I). 'i'he antirachi tic vi ta.min we also have one 

observati ''D on a human being. This was nbserved by Abels. A mother 

giving bi.rth to her first child which weight 3000 grams. She gave 

1-ifrth to n second child which v~eighiid 4800 grams w thout changing her 

diet from the nrevious pregna-ncy. lhe only difference was that dudng 

her second pregnancy and because of a cold ab sees s she took a table

snoon of co<lli.ver oil twice a day. 

r'aulssnn made some accurate observations in which that the children 

would habitua1 ly di.e at term anci he successfully combated this condition 

by givinf'; the mothers cod liver oil. lie had one case in which he gave 

the natient vi ta.min A and D, and the mother r:ave birth to two normal 

living chiloren o.nd previous to this four children had been born 
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a'ld die cl after hirfr without reasonable cause.'' IL 

Blackman Hnd Vignes of Paris seem tn think that the quantity of 

foo! ingested by the mother exerts a certain influence on the weight 

of the new born as shovm hy the cases that are cited below. 

11 "Miss G. menstruated at 12 years. ;ihen fifteen Hartmann oner

et.,,rl her for annendici tis. i1iuch concerned over becomin1o~ overweight 

she began to fast, goinr, as far as a staLe of mental anorexia vihich 

was occasion for great worry for her family. ~v~arie, at twenty, men

struated eight days ever twenty eip;ht days and v1as for tvrn ye~0 rs in

voluntarily barren, then prer;nax1cy ensuied at 22 without treatment. 

Her las-t: menstruation vas the week May 2,J-?8, 19'.J.Ei. She did not 

have any malaise, havin!":, to th'? contrary tess cnnstitpation than 

be ore beoominf". nregnant, but her anorex.i ~· ber,an to {!,et worse and in 

spite of r'er, thru a vicious circle, well knovm, gained a fotithold 

throu,o;h her nrivation. 

l"irst; vi sit at the beginning: of :ente:nber: tall p;irl, very small 

and a.lender, 'Blue eyes, teetl~ normal and vrell irnplanted; uterus gravid 

anri four fin,g;er s e.b0ut the symnhysis, dP.viatecl to the rig: ht of the me di an 

2-ine; left nva.ry enlarp:ed; measurements: bisoinous, 21, bicristal, 2b; nro

mon+;ory not felt by i"ltrsduction of nne finr;er; lateral nnrts easily ex

nlored, anterior arc, very round. 

:.1iagnostic: Peli vis of small dimensions. 

:Jror:nosis as ~~n rJclivery: Possibility '.Jl' f' i3P0'1taneious rieliv<"ry 

if t;h0 child is small; possibility of a caesa.rian L· t1w child is normal 

si.ze or largnr. ln any cas0 tho decisjrrn Y·>uld YJot 11e 'Tlnrle before term 

or oer' ans tr1 e ber;inYJin,o: of l.a'<Jor. ·:0vcorth0less nne could hope that the 

chi 1.d would be small because t1~e fatr:pr and rnotherswere l:Joth tall and 

slender. 

ConcerniYJ~ M~s. G. it c<::>rtainly can ':le rer.soneo that her slimness 
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must f-i 0 'TI acnuired character; stlc in the course of her intra- and 

extre-uterino" develonment, seejnr~ thMt her father, mother, and brother 

are tal 1 8."!'ld slender. It is nrobably not a quest on of familial or 

p;'"nPtic char act er hut: an !>.cc id C>'lt of (\rov·th. 

r)rincerning Mr. G. He is a short ~an, but v1ell built, well 

nrGnortion~d, Rnd robust. 'L'he hei,r;hL oi' the father i'..; a..'1. imc)ortant 

faet0r for c0nstiti1ti':lg a resumntioYJ. e.s to ha·:, the heit~ht of the fetus 

v:i 1 1 be. lt is +:ha'. vthich iv1auriceau v.;hile teachinf'.'. has said 1 the i:.omen 

v hose hushanc1s have larr;e heads anc; 1..a.rr:;e str:n1c shoul,iers iv"' birth to 

large children vrJ-,o resemble thern ; Yl tr at. ,:he :.'i nrlj rv is not absolutely 

const>i.nt, hut nresents itsel.C very fre11•1eYJ.tl:r ~:.nd 0111· classics such as 

Levret, :1ubois, Pajot '"iave P.11·.'ays caller] n+:tcntion to it. ~n this noint 

'rorre has d"ne r·'se::i·cch anri collect d stat; sti.cs which illustrate the 

+·rerrnency and •~rhich l have included in the following graohs. 

011. termiDatinr:: thir fir st visit ,. in v:-l:ich l ip:nored the state of 

mental anorexia, MMme G. ouestioned me incidently on the rer,mme she was 

to follovr. ·c:he inr1i cate'I to me tb>t her narents tyranize: t·er, forcing 

her to eat more than she l 1a6 any neerl of. 

I am of' the onininr; 4:.h~i_<; a lar;i;e num'Jer ')f nregnant women eat too 

"IUc:h, surrenderir1:c· themselves to a hadl;' coYJtrolled instinct and excusint_: 

ther1.selves b:r t.hc: aid nf the saying 1 It is neeessary to eat i'or two. 1 '."his 

overeating hr1.s three '>rincinle drav;backs: the first is the encunherin,o: of 

the nrr;ani sm with 1vaste products s.nd increasinc· the v.rork of the liver 1md 

ki<iney e.lready overworkerl; the tv-o 0thc·rs 1.d:ic~1 C0!1mlicnte the mechanice.l 

nr01:Jle!'l of delivery are the fa·~t rif ':Avin2: a too voluminous child and the 

fact ~;'1a' th? ~ood fare .:uf';ments throue;h humoral modificaion in certain 

women nredjsnoserJ to contni.cture, the difficultic:s dne to uteri"'.l.e spas

modicity. 
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My response tci J'.lrs. 1}. ap1.in another irne I it;nored t'1e nental 

r-more:xia. 1 r'Jo not douht lout that I v.ril l be strictly obeyed and even 

mo~e thaYJ strictly. The fear of' a Ceasari an aided m: s. G. in not eatinsr 
J 

r1any 'Nnrri~s vrhiclo she i··11pnrterl tn hPr c0mnany, whjch I rJirl not remain to 

share. 

i o":ever th0 pestatioYJ '~ontinue1l r·ith th? fol.10vri.n;~ nartjcrnlo_rs: 

··' ,::: . ~ and l ? .. 

'.for·nal B. P. 

Pnlse vad.C>d 72-97. 

Faxim1n nf voluntr,r<r 11.Dn<'a occur in::; in the mnrnin1~ VP.ryinc: from 21-cl. 

Slent very bad nnd later insomnie: durint~ the "'ntire nir;ht • 

.J1irinr:' al 1 +;he fE'Str.tion, ,.,rs. G. whoso nor w.l hei:";f-;t was 41 kilos, 

C eYJ.1~ i,o:r fliYJ.S, four of vrhi Ch ,. er P p;i Ven. 

nai'1s r:oorl v-ithout exces[>, <)rrnses betHee11 i:-;r-i.ins vwre oerfect. o'~.t 12:30 

fl .• 111. +:n sm1r!'> thP str 0 nr:th .,f thr- natiaYrt I din a lcrw force•·s and delivered 

n hal-iv c·irl '''ho v 1 ei.~hed l GfL grms. and mensurerl 4'J cm. The nlacenta 



L'h 0 re vra:o nnt m1Jch h} n0dy fl11icl e:t~ t}1e time of rl.elivery. Three 

0 1 18_,,.ts fl.TI r10ur after. 'i'l1ere '"flS a smal 1 heCTo·-rhre.[;e i;rr'ich v:as not 

ren<?ated anrl i:rhich was d11e tn fl slacke:1illf~ of tlw nterine ton2. 

e rrnve then, nn thp whole, a vr:ory satisfactor:1 clelivery. I 

hf'lve rc:mR.rkPd tha+-. th0 nrep:nant vromsn r estrit:ttnr; herself tn a poor 

d'l>?t rJ,"liver 1 .·ith difficulty. lt is ;1rel1 '-:nov.'n time~ :rnuth favors a 

stat'c' rii' var'.)t.011' a 8'1C thn I~ OV"reati nc; on the C"lntranr is often a 

factor of sy·'nnatheticotony. I hav>? 'Jbservcd o.r:d taur:ht r1<Jn:r theo,·i"s 

nn tl11? anorria1ies of crq1tractio11. I thin1-:: thP.t nneo mush S(~nrcl- c'or P.n 

"itt r "'S"'ect to i·.ho s~a11 ::ir1011n+: nl' 1-emorrlrn,cr,e 8.t d e1i very it is 

a nhenomenon that I have ri~serverl i1 nther cases nf i11nn~tion hecm1se 

0f TI1Pn+~fl.1 11no>·cxia. ~his cUnicR1 hj stnr~,r '!Jrinr;s n certi:ci:;i number of 

refl,,ctirms in rw.tc:cnal nutrition in th'" ~r.urse of p;estation and on 

renorts nf fetal nutrition. 

'he weif"ht ,r the 1·:oman :i.vicreases dlJrine: f;estation, derlncti0n 

'rninp: n1ade f:;r the reirl1t nf the rivum and the v1eif;ht 0f the hyoertroohied 

uterus. This ~ain has been observPd t:; be nmre raoid in the third tri

:'lester. Zanr,emeister, 191 1'~, made tl1e stater1ent thai: the gain in v1ei1\ht 

(woman 'lno ovum) is uniform nnti 1 the twenty seventh week, then shi:> should 

becr)rne thinner, whicJ-, is more an·1arent at th0 ('nrl :1r' +-h,, thrt_'' sjxth 

v0 k. Sre r<>ncries fl. Trte!'ln tri+;al of L •. ;) '.rilos fnr t]co l_qst trimester, bein."" 

5[' p;ra"ls ner rlay. Lorexzen, 1021, r)'Jt~·ineci R r1"'!'1'1 of (19 c:rrrrs ner rlay fo: 

the sn.nie nerior1. Davis viotp,1 a mc:an '.'.Rin of 1.1.:8 kilos. Eann'lh v;atched 

the tatal r;ain of 103 nlilltiDari0us and 1J8 nrimioarous worn.en, about h1>.ving 

n .. p;ai n ennal to the i nferi 0r rif 6. 7'60 id los Rml the other hA.1f a lar[~er 

gsj_n, aYJ.rl one loss in 14 r11u1tinaras nnd <>leven orim:iarA.s. Kerwin f:~ives 

a mean ['.;t:tin of abriut 7.h kilos. l'ons, 0'1servin 1.~ at Lyons in the service 
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r-r!1'1 clinic '."lf l'ri J.1at, arrived at fl. mean fitcure of about ten ldl'.)s, i:ind 

I have renrorlucerl his work, modi.fierl to c·~·nf'orm to the rulf"s of e;ranh-

ical statistics, in the following ['.'..rllDhS by Vihich one may fi['.'..Ure the f:',ain. 

To apnreciate the actual gain of the v.coman it is n~~cessary to deduct from 

these figures the weight of the fetus, the annenda[:;es, and the uterus. 

The increase of weight in the case of J;1rs. G. is insie;nificant and 

if one considers u~e weight 0f the fetus and i +:s membranes it ::mst be that 

she lost d11ri '1?; this period. 

·as the viutrition of Mrs. G. T'·?sponsi'ile for thP smallness nl her 

child? It is a point vrrich is diff:i cu 1.t to decide. ·1 1 he ha by G. v a·• not 

full tern from thn date r,f ti1e lHst rnens··rl.wtion and had the height anrl. 

weight of a child of seven mnnths. ,Jo•.>s this hPve any connPction with 

the 1mdernirbrti on of the mother and from a rnor e general point of view 

does it attach n.nv innortance t" the food intake of the mother as 8. guide 

+-o the we!i~ht of the chil::J.. 'i'hi S Problem is not definitely elucidated• 

It seems that overnutri ti on has for its effect the increase 01' tl1e 

weight of thP child. Javis arrived at this conclusion and co1-:1pared 

maternal 8;8.ins v:i th the 'neig;hts of the new-born: 

llean :mi.terna.l weight r;ain Mean weight of New-born 
7.02b Kilo 3.144 Kilo 

10.107 " 3.569 It 

i:~.688 " 6.620 " 
Pons arrived at concl nsions 0f the same order and CJne can jurlce fr am the 

granh J have made, ba.serl. on his data. L"reidman ca.'l'le to analagons con-

cl usions. 

It is not suffici"nt t'i riemonstrate the.t hyponutrition diminishes 

the weie;ht of the child. It is nossi.ble that this eventually hanoens 

so!lle+-:hnes but it is surely far from beinr; con3tant. Smith (Lancent, CXCI, 

1916) nage ~4, noted a sli.p;ht diminutinn o:.'' the weight of the new-born, but 

it rioes not seem to him to be c lea.rly charged to a hyuonutri ti on and with it 

·-------·--'*"--· ...... ~"~" 



there was in increi=ise in the fetal mortality, premature births, and 

still born. 

The Gerr.i.an and Austrian authors, in spite of the effects Qf the 

dietarv restr·.1ctions durinp; the rec1o>o 1.'·ar, have nr1tnoticcd a constant 

diminutfon 0f the weight of the newborn. 

There is in the eml:lryo and the fet11s a force of growth. such that 

to realize its need it calls on the reserve nutrition of the mother 

and 1 ads her t0 a cachexia if not sufficient nutritio11 is take to 

rPna1 r the effects '1f these denridations. lhe class'1.cal exneri enc es 

have shovm the fetus develops itself, thus, in the most satisfacJ·ory 

manner. They show besirJ.Ps trrnt in a certnin degree of inanition, there 

is a breaking in the feto-maternal sym1:iiose and a oremat:ure labor. More 

often if one is placed in severe experiTiental conditions, the mother 

succumbs afte: the miscarriage anrl the same thing happens to the fetus 

rather often in snite of the fact that its weight may be a little more 

J. f t " 13 sa1~is ac ory.·· 

In the case of Mrs. G. must vre incriminate the dietary restriction 

to explain the low weight of the child? Perha-is, but perhaos also, it is 

YJecessarv to incrimine.te the effects n±' the d;rstrnphy which she exerciserJ 

on herself to make herself slender. 

l•'rom a nractical -:-ioint of view it is not necessary· to rely unon, save 

in rare exceptions, diPtary restriction i o escane t!oe nroblem of bony 

rlystocia in the manufacture 0f very small ini'!LYJ.ts as ,L-rochornick had 

n:onose'i. To the grav~ casees the nrecise rules nf the obstetl!'ical classics 

are anplied, out in the limited cases it is interesting: to knor that the 

absences of nutrition nerhans constitutes a useful aid in preventing the 

manufacture nf too large infa.nts anr1 glso, as I have indicated increasing 

the tone of the uterine m·scle. 

For to terminate the history of Mrs. G. here is the histolo~ic ex-

• 
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amination nf the Placenta IVi thout Si[';nS of Placental infarcts; general 

str'lctu,..e normal; the villi a.re of normal dimc>nsion; capillaries are 

numerrrns and uer·meal:Jle and envelope plasmodial masses without abnormal 

proliferation; several distorted villi present from place to plac~ 

trains of fibrous necros:1 s; no coagulation in the intervillous spaces; 

several areas of calcarious denosi ts of microsconical dimension; no 

vascnlar rnod i fications; membranes normal. 

Let us e;e then to the history of r3aby G. lhis child, thin and small 

'lid not :insuire 11s ·with a great deal of c:mfidence. I had it dressed in 

c0tton, nlaced in a v;ell heaterl ronm anri nrescri ':Jed for the first day the 

milk of a she-ass. ln snite of th~lt fr,e weight rlecreased lb5 gm. in two 

days to descend to 1.710 kiJos. 

11·irst examimi.tion b:v lllechmann Feb. ?5, 3 days after birth: The infant 

nresented after the clas sifica.tion of Mor fun, the signs of grave debility, 

that is to say, a weight less than two kilos, a height of 40 cm. and signs 

of functirmal :i.mnerfection of organs. 

No conp;eni tal malformations. 

Facies: head small, face reddended, and thin, resembling one of 

athrepsia in the process of losinc its fat. 

Skin flabby, ~pidermis wrinkles and the layer of adipose is very 

thin everyc"heee. 

"esnira.tion: feeble and irregular. 

Circulation: carrl.i ac sounrls feehle annbe rate is H little slow. 

Die;estion: Movements of s 1)cki"'lt°" A.rP slow and feeble anrl. deglutition 

is Uow. 

'i'reatment prescril:lerl: Nursing: in case of failing of mother's milk, 

the mHk of a she ass is the best nourishment for the debilitated and. 

in these circumstances it is perfectly permissible to administer it every 

two hou!' s, then every two and a half hours in increasimg doses. 
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Sti11ule.nt: we at first nrescribed an enema of b-H' cc of serum glucose 

at 47 degrees and as this did not seem to heln a daily injection 

subcutaneously of 5-1 : cc of the same serum for a week was given. 

Specific: Con:;ential debility must lead one to think of its origin 

in congenital syphilis. Although we have no external evidence of 

perinhera.1 or visceral involvem0 nt, we userl an antisyphilitic treatment 

with the aid of B solution of lactate of mercury, a. 1-lOUO solution, one 

rlron three dtimes a day in a little milk. rhis medication os admirably 

tolerated. 

As you see we have used ·or treHt'Tle:tt rif snecific congentia.l 

possibility, lactate of m0 rcur:v. e thin~ it wise to give several 

rletai ls on the value of s1Jch treatmr,nt: One kno-;. s that the liquor of 

VRn Sweeten yet holds the favor of certain syphilographers. Nevertheless, 

in the adult its use brings out very bad gout and has an irritatine; 

a.ct inn on the stomach, etc. 'l'hese inconveniences are age.in met when it 

is used in the treatment of congenital syphilis. 

1-''or the adult Gaucher has proposed a substitute for this preparation 

a solution of lactate of mercury; there is less disagreeable gout and 

less ga.sto-intestina.l irritation. r;Iarfan has employed it in the fol towing 

mi•-riner in " number of cases of syphilis :-:if young infants where he judged 

that the oral route could serve for the introduction of the mercury into 

the organism. Jn the whole, the results have been satisfactory. 

Adl!ra.ntaf,eS: Good p-repa.ra.tinn v.rhen nne er-insiders the contra-indications 

for friction such as eczema., nrurigo, strophulus, pyodermia. It is rate 

that a nursli-rig apnears 1--o have a. rlislike f-1r the milke in v hich the medi

cation is m;xed and one rarely observes di'.i:estive troubles. It is the 

medication 0f choice in nurslinr;s presentirl(c; the ma.la.d:v of habitual vomitine;. 

')is advantages: It is not alv1ays easy to procure a good preparation 

of la.cl ate of' mercury end on the other hand its use does not alv ays permit 

a. masking; of the treatment. Jnto lerance cases exist, esnecia.l ly in those 
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nurslin'.".S arti1'icially fed. !n certa:in cases after several days of 

treatment a diarrhea an pears, 2-3 sem·· fluid movements every twenty four 

hours. irea.tment must been be suspended for several days and begun 

a.Rain with diminished doses. 

~>oesage: i)ail;r doee of medication nrepared in raris by Lafay is 

rJivi!ded into three narts ·which a.re placed in the nursing bottle and mixed 

vrith milk. ln determinini". the quantity to use one must take into 

consideration the fol lowing points: ten drops ')f the solution corresnond 

to one mgr of the ln.ctate nf merc\iry. li.s th'° sublimab: contains 79; 

mercury and the lactate, : 4 ~, one can adTni nister the l"tter in larger 

doses an the bichloride nf mercury. 'l'he da.i ly dose which is con-

vlhni ently used is six to ten drops ner kilo of body weight, beginning 

1-iy givi.n!S six drops per kilo and even less to test the susceptibility 

of the child. 

In the present case vre nrudently gave doses of mercury less 

(2 drous per kilo) than we have estimated as in such a case anti

syphi li tic tr0atment must be used v.'i th extreme care. 

"'.xamina.tion March 9: weight 2.180; height 43 cm. !nfant not 

recognizable; she is naturally very thin but the fact is round, chin 

not pointed, epirl.ermis is rosy and the layer of fat apnears all over the 

borly. ·~esniration is regular anri U1e heart sound more audible. '·:a.ch rl.a.y 

the child suckles ·with more vi gor and the dei:,luti tion is becoming normal. 

Stools u~esent nothing in nartin~ 1 ar. 

In Drovision for departure (Mrs. G. has nroclaimed her int<=<ntion of 

lea.vinis c'ra.nce and ta.kint: the child) we have substituted for the milk of 

the she-ass, sweetened c~ndensed nLi. lk which the cl1ild took well. ·, e 

continuerl. the solution of the lactate of mercury to give twenty days 

1~reatment in"ll. 

-rhe cord came off lflarch 11, seventeendays; quite slowly. 

April 7, 45 days: weight 3.43b kilos, height 48 cm. 



June 3, near three and a half months, weight 5.310 kilos. 

1 ine kno s thRt the averap;e child has gained one halu)fthe birth 

weight at this ti.me and weighs about 5 .500. rhis baby G. weighed 

nearly the weight of a normal child and r;ained very well in proportion 

to his birth weight. 11 1~ 
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Summary: 

1. The develri-pm<:>nt and existence of the r·oetus depends upon the 

nourishm2nt of the mother. 

ti 
2. The foetus poss 0 sses an unspeakable vitamin need, esnecially 

. . " Ii;/. 
1"or v1trun1ns A.B.C. u: D. 

' 
3. ·iy the insufficient use of these Vitamins by the mother diet, 

the ch"l.racteristic illnesses of the hynovi tEuni n or avi tamin apnear. 

')eficiency in Vita.min 8 brrrnc:ht ahout abortion·; or nremai~ure birth 

with detrilitated prodncts. :1eficj ency in 11itan1in C brourht about the 

characteristic tlistubbance in blood formation,in bone formation, and 

the most troub1e was found in the teeth anlage. 

4. ,)ince all vitamins can not be f·--,rmed in all the organs 0f an 

animal t-iut enter the body through our diet, it is an important S'~bject 

of dietetics d'1ring nregnancy to supply natural diet rich in vitamins 

tJ ~ 
such i,s green vegetables, fruit, eggs, milk ano milk products. 1 

5 /'di th excention 01· the natural :neans ,,f supplying vi tan1ins there 

is another more imoortant way. vod-Iiver oil ·with a l:igh concentration 

of vitamin A. and 1J, further more dried yeast vdth its ingredients of vitamin 

13 and D, and Visterol, the imnorta"lt ine;redi.ents Vitamin [)came int0 use;
1

)/:, 

6. ihe occurance of l:a'l:ij+;ual a 11nrtioY1 of uren1ature 1-iirth, +,he habiti1al 

dyinr: nf th>? child at term, r,ncl the annearnc,'." 01' eclarnpsia build a very 

imnortf:rnt indication for 'n "arl~r vita"llin diet d11ring pregnancy. 

7. rhe hemorrhae;ic conrli tions found in cases of !ili:etary defici-ency are 

n0t analogous to scurvy, nroven 1-Jy addir\c· l.'"'10'. :juice to the diet. 

8. J;)eficient diet, leads TO pre'.TlRhn''C' rl?ll.\r.2rv f'-Ild thereby a small 

hhild. 
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